The TiGHT AV VSB-600AF is an all-in-one video conferencing soundbar in a compact design, with 4K@30fps video resolution and built-in 6-mic array. It supports Automatic Echo Cancellation (AEC), Ambient Noise Suppression (ANS) and Automatic Gain Control (AGC).

The VSB-600AF uses an AI algorithm integrated with multiple AI framing technologies, enabling the unit to automatically frame the participants in the meeting and adjusts the picture to present the best view. The unit has a 120° wide angle lens and the microphone works at sources up to 6 meters away, making it the ideal solution for small and medium-sized meeting rooms.

The VSB-600AF supports USB 3.0 over a USB type B port, while also supporting USB 2.0.

The unit comes with a wall bracket for mounting on a wall, or it can be placed on a flat surface standing on its built-in stand. For mounting directly on the display, the TV Mount Bracket, VSB-TVM, can be used (sold separately as an accessory).

**KEY FEATURES**
- All-in-one design integrating camera, microphones and speakers.
- 4K@30fps resolution.
- Auto-Framing of the meeting participants.
- Built-in 6-mic array with capture distance up to 6 meters.
- Supports Acoustic Echo Cancellation, Automatic Gain Control and Ambient Noise Suppression.
- 5m USB 2.0 cable included
- No software drivers required - Plug and Play.

**SPECIFICATIONS**

**GENERAL**
- Image Sensor: 8-million-pixel high-quality CMOS image sensor
- Viewing Angle: 120° (D)/108.2° (H)/74.1° (V)
- Zoom: 5x Digital Zoom
- Video Output: Up to 4K
- AI Smart Framing: Face detection & sound location & voice tracking
- Microphone Type: 6-mic array
- Max Pickup Distance: 6 meters
- Audio Processing: AEC & AGC & ANS & Sound source localization
- Speaker: 2x 7W
- Max SPL: 90dB-SPL at 0.5m
- Controller: Infrared Remote Controller
- USB Interface: 1x USB3.0 (type-B), compatible with USB2.0
- Audio Port: 1x 3.5mm line input
- Power Connector: HEC3800 power socket (DC12V)
- Wall Bracket: Standard wall mount bracket
- Optional TV Mount Bracket: VSB-TVM, Part number: 670-00077, TV Mount Bracket for VSB-600AF

**PACKAGE LIST**
- 1 x VSB-600AF
- 1 x Power Adapter
- 1 x IR Remote Control
- 1 x 5m USB2.0 Cable
- 1 x Wall Bracket
- 1 x User Manual

**TIGHT POLICY**

Faulty product - minimal down time.
Up until six months after purchase, TiGHT AV will replace your product in advance of return of faulty product.

Your investment - built to last.
This TiGHT AV product come with a two year limited warranty.